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Oregon now has a new club, for which
only students living outside of fraterni-

Basketball Team

***********
*

ties and clubs are eilgible.
'Jdie new organization came into existence last Thursday, and is designed
to foster organization and unity in so-

The purposes and scope of the new club
are formally summed up in the preamble of the organization’s constitution,
viz.:

clubs,

belonging

to

University

dormitories, m order to prospirit of good fellowship, co-op-

eration and unity, that we may better
serve the interests of the University of
Oregon, do hereby adopt the following
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for All-Northwest Basketball Team
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Oregon’s
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Tom

Kelly’s Mantle Will Probably Fall On Syracuse

*

basketball

On next
ward and

for the

championship
Thursday evening Bill Hay- ably lessened last night
Manager Huggins, of, the game to the University

Northwest
were considerby losing the
of Washington

of 22 to 18. Seattle reports
the roughest and fastest
Frosh, the number considered necessa- game yet played in the conference. Orry to give the three high schols of egon started otf well and rolled up 8
that city a few object lessons in basket- points before Washington came down
to earth and the score of the first half
ball as it should be played.
Coacli Fenstermacher, of the Wash- ended 14 to 11 in favor of the lemon

basketball

for Portland with

a

team,

will

following

leave by

of

a

score

six say that it

was

Mrs.' Russell Sage ha's presented Vaswith $150,000 for a new dormitory.

sar

Popular Inter-frat League is Re-

organized—No

New

Entered

GREEKS TO MEET GREEKS

Teams

Washington’s lineup was a s follows:
Left forward, Sugg ;,, right forward, Olf
son; center, St. John's; left guard, llas-

__

Rivalries

ened

Height-’

be Further

to

by Rivalry

on

*1

Track

In the event that Trainer Hayward
and the Oregon track authorities carry,
out their plans, there will be an inter-

fraternity
meet, pulled
this spring.
1 be idea of the meet will be to stimuli, te interest in track athletics and to
bring out prospective material. 1 he
off

track

early

plan of holding inter-club competition
v. s
successfully introduced in baseball
two years ago, with the

launching of the

famous Gregory league. This year the
pi n was successfully tried out in basketball. The baseball and basketball
hr r-cluh league now attracting gener 1
attention, it is believed tnat track
activity will be put on the same basis
this spring.

Although

no

definite

plans

been made, in all probability

have yet
a

trophy

cup or banner will be offered to the
premier inter-frat track combination,
•b cup may also be
for the best

ately.

team.

rumor

Edge

of

University

the

Washington campus.
previous times, but more
strenuously, the students, faculty and
As in both
arc

using their

utmost efforts to

FINAL GAME FOR CUP
Kappa Alpha Theta and Gamma
Delt Will Clash

f

for

Monday

Championship

Theta

over

Tri Delta by the close

A

measure.

ty’s picturesque

water area.’’

‘That the noise of the cars over
the trestle will interfere with class work
in the University buildings, and make
2.

useless the natural amphitheatre.”
“That the trestle will interfere
3.
with

aquatic sports.”

4. “That the residents of Laurelhurst
would themselves find a trestle unsightly,” and
5. “A remonstrance signed by 9,000
voters, secured in one day, has been filed
with the Secretary of State.”
The outcome of the measure is yet
in doubt, although a measure providing
for a different trestle has passed the
senate

by

a

large

vote.

DOG AND JAMIE PLAGE

score

of 14-13.
FORMAL
This game

Idaho Coach Awards
Pl'ce

on

Oregon Men

His All-Northwest

Basketball Team

“Punk” Griffith, coach of tlie Univercf Idaho basketball team, has

sity

[licked

All-Northwest team, which includes

an

two

Oregon

Coach

nun,

Griffith

Jamison and Elliott..
is

a

veteran

of

the

during his several years’ exin
coaching at Idaho, has had
perience
an
opportunity of seeing most of the
Northwest men in action.

game, and

IIis selections

are as

Forwards, Jamison,
of Washington.

follows:
of Oregon;

Cox,

Center, Montgomery, of Idaho.
Guards, Elliott, of Oregon; Clementof Washington.
For the All Inland Empire team: forwards, Lowery, of W. S. C., Cox, of

son,

Whitman.

Center, Montgomery, of Idaho.
Guards, Edmundson, of Idaho; McKnight, of W. S. C.
Dr. Stuart and Miss Perkins refereed.
Special mention is also given to Rex
Curtis, captain of the Idaho squad.
The agricultural department of the

that there will be no April vaca- Miss Milliccnt McXeal was elected altion this year is entirely unfounded. i ternate
It the plans mature, the meet will be The vacation is fixed by the calendar.”
held in April, at some date between the said Mr. Tiffany, “and it is not at all
Albert Jessup returned to Idaho quer Univcrsitv of California has sent ont
’|
Columbia meet, April 9th, and the Cal- likely that the faculty will abolish it a short visit with his mother, who isI through the Sacramento valley a special
ifornia trip, April 22.
house 'mother of the Lambda Rlios.
this year.”
demonstration train of six cars.

given

relay

Lake’s

on

petition has been
the
circulated among
townsmen, and
has
influence
been
brought to
Although the contract is not yet signed personal
the view
with
the
bear upon
legislature
it is almost certain that Joe Lynch wili
intrurfom
this
of saving the campus
lie Oregon’s/baseball «oach for the comsion.
ing season.
The principal objection to the tresLynch is not very well known on the tle as embodied in the petition sent to
Coast, and not much can be learned the legislature by President Kane, of the
about his past career, lie is a graduate University, and D. A. McDonald, Presof Syracuse, and played three years on ident of the Alumni Association, are:
the Varsity team lute. After gradm- 1. “The trestle would be unsightly and
tion he coached some Eastern teams, cut off about 160 acres of the Universi-

SUCCESSFUL
narrows the competition
League, which has proven so pop! down to two teams, Kappa Alpha Theta
ular,the past two seasons.
and Gamma Delta Gamma, which will
A preliminary meeting was held on
Defu Sigma entertained; its.,college
'play the deciding game for the Emerald
Tuesday evening to arrange for the frienjls and a number of out j6f two'ri
The other
afternoon.
mug Monday
The guestf at a formal party in the
system of games for the year.
Varsity keight have been gradually eliminated by
committee appointed that day will re- Gymnasium last night.
The building
these two fast teams, and a close and exsimilar
at
a
on
with
meeting,
decorated
Sunday
palms and
port
was'tastefully
citing game is Anticipated.
The different fraternity,
and if present plans materialize the first potted plants.
Kappa Alpha Theta won from Tri
pennants wer displayed from jb? lllal-'
game will ‘be played the 15th.
Delta Wednesday afternoon by a score
Some discussion has arisen in regard cony. About seventy couples were presThis game was by far the
of 14-13.
The out of town guests were
to the eligibility of Varsity men in their ent.
fastest and most exciting of any of the
regular positions. There is some talk Mr. A. C. Noon, M. 1). fjpencer. Judge
jgames in this series, and was vigorously
of requiring only pitchers and catchers Helnms W. Thompson, James Caufield.
Monday at 5:00
fought throughout.
Mrs. P. L.
The patronesses were:
trying for the Varsity team to play other
'Theta will plav Gamma Delta Gamma
Campbell, Mrs. J. T. Geisler, Mrs. W. for the Emerald
positions than their regular berths.
cup in the Men’s GymThe talked-of independent team has C. Barbour, Mrs. K. C. DeCou, Mrs.
nasium.
not materialized, and so far as known J. D. Laber.
The lineup for the Theta Tri Delta
only the eleven regular frat teams will
WASHINGTON CO-ED TEAM game was:
be entered. Much enthusiasm has been
Rader
Theta—IL/el
fcL Francos
displayed and an interesting series of TO MEET OREGON CHOSEN
1'
Bess
Adams, forwards;
Cowden, MauI
games is assured.
rhio McAdams, guards; Eleanor McThe University of Washington has
centers.
j Chun, Mary Deliar, Gibson
OFFICIAL DENIAL COMES
selected their co-ed debuting team to
Tri Delta—Ruth
(W Jennie
FROM REGISTRAR TIFFANY meet the
Oregon team. .The team con- Fry. forwards; Bess Lewis, Jean Allisists of Miss lilsa Dixon \lcadcrq, Mis3 snn, guards: Emma Waterman, Marion
|
According to Registrar Tiffany, the Xellic Higgins and Miss Ivah Everett.
Stowe, centers.
nut

Strong Protest
Against Car

For the second time iii the last three
the citizens of ,Lan.rcllnirst, a
suburb of Seattle, have petitioned the
state legislature to allow them to run
the street car line, by means of a trestle across Union bay, which is a part of

down the

ely; right guard, Clemenson.
But one game was played of the interOregon’s: Left forward, Jamison;
right forward, Walker; center, Fenton; sorority basketball series this week, and
left guard, Elliott; right guard, Simms. resulted in a victory of Kappa Alpha

With the advent of good weather and
with a large squad of baseball enthu_m
siasts already at work on the diamond, DELTA SIGMA GIVES
interest again turns toward the Dough-

Lawmakers
Line

alumni

Man

constitution and by-laws.”
yellow quintet.
It is said that there are about 225 ington High team, is nr present making
for
three
and
the
Oregon showed the better team work
games,
students eligible for membership, and arrangements
and
were stronger in guarding.
of
his
the
success
Walker then Lincoln iiighs football team tar
negotiations
while not all were present at the last upon
was
the
for
star
Schools
Oregon, shooting four two years.
meeting, another will be held Tuesday with Lincoln and Jefferson High
field
Olson
and Clemenson were
goals.
The contract caking for $300 for the
at 4:00 in Professor Dunn’s room to will depend, in a large measure, the sucthe
of
the
Seattle squad, Ol- season has hem sent to him and it is
sparklers
cess or failure of the trip.
take in additional charter members.
The 'lineup for first choice is, as fol- son alone scoring twelve points for his expected that be vm' sign it immediThe newly elected offices are: Presteam.
ident, William Beals, ’ll; Vice Presi- lows : Forwards, Brooks, Roberts; cenThe second game of the series will
dent, Eva Frasier, ’12; Secretary, Jes- ter, Bradshaw; Guards, Rice, Vicrick;
be
played tonight, and the best Oregon
sie Farris, ’ll; Treasurer, Leon Ray, sub., Motschenbacher.
can do is to tie Washington in the per12: Member at large ort" tne executive
If Washington wins,
centage column.
committee, Earl Jones, T2.
I
they will have landed another champiKansas University gives two hours’
onship, regardless of Willamette’s, claim
based on the flimsy pretext of comparcredit for state debating, and two hours
ative scores.
more for. inter-state debating.

Make

years,

Week

fraternities, Freshman

or

mote a

STANDING CONFERENCE

*

cial and athletic waysyand promote the
best welfare of the University among Basket Ball Team Will
Play in
those students who arc unattached and
Portland High Schools Next
unorganized by fraternal or club ties.

of Oregon not

tudents
to

Championship.

Griffiths for All-Northwest

; *.
r\
“We, the students of the

CAR COMPANY WOULD DISFS8URE CM

Will Tie Seattle for Basket-

Organizations

DEFACE

THEY

CAMPUS BY RAILWAY

OREGON STILL HAS CH/NSE TO TIE

Outside Other

Those

WOULD

TO NORTHERNERS

225 STUDENTS ELIDIBLE US MEMBERS
is

FIRST

HALF VARSITY LOSES

PURPOSES

One

4, 1911

WASHINGTON STILL HAS

ADDED ID LONG LIST

This

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

in

Twenty students at Nebraska Wesleyan have regular charges in neighboring congregations.

